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from Normandy, and had he been his own master, he would
assuredly have done what he could to prevent William from
obtaining this great acquisition of strength.
Philip's coming-of-age in 1067 coincided with the death
of Baldwin, so that he was left entirely to his own devices. omam
The importance of preserving the royal possessions intact
seems to have been impressed upon him by his guardian, for
he avoided the mistake of his predecessors and was careful
not to parcel them out any further. Indeed, he exerted
himself at first to add to them. In 1068 he took the oppor-
tunity of civil war in Anjou to obtain the county of Gatinais
as the price of his neutrality; similarly in 1071 he profited
by the disputed succession in Flanders to regain Corbie,
which his aunt Adela had received as her dowry when she
married count Baldwin; and when his stepfather Raoul of
Crepy died in 1074, he attacked the heir, Simon, and eventu-
ally forced him to surrender the county of Vexin. His only
other acquisition was towards the end of his reign, in 1101,
when he purchased Bourges from its viscount who needed
the money to go on crusade. It is noticeable that he could
only take direct action, when circumstances were peculiarly
favourable. He could command no army of any size, being
dependent entirely on the vassals within his domains and the
ecclesiastical territories subject to his control. The greater
vassals had dissociated themselves from the interests of the
kingdom ; they had established their own local independence,
so that, apart again from certain ecclesiastical territories,
the king's government was confined to the royal domain.
Hence a great change gradually came about as the reign P18^63:*
,   ,     ~	,s	.v	.1.       V1	i feudatories
proceeded.    Very rarely was there anything like a general take no part
assembly of notables, such as had met for the election and in royal
anointing of the young king in 1059. There were assemblies, g°vernment
fairly numerously attended, to which the king summoned the
nobles of the immediate vicinity; but, as the king's usual
places of residence were Paris, Orleans, or Senlis, and as
the business generally concerned the royal domain only, it
was mostly vassals on the domain that were summoned. In
the second half of the reign he rarely summoned even these.
It was the officials who resided at court and accompanied
him wherever he went, the permanent element in the Curia,
known as palatini or curiales, who by this time formed the

